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Israel’s Gantz races 
to form government
JERUSALEM: After weeks of talks over a new
Israeli government have gone around in circles,
Benjamin Netanyahu’s rival Benny Gantz had just
two days left yesterday to form a coalition and
become prime minister. Netanyahu’s right-wing
Likud party and Gantz’s centrist Blue and White
coalition achieved near parity in September’s
repeat elections, but even with allied parties
both fell short of the 61 seats needed to form a
majority in parliament.

Netanyahu was first given 28 days to form a
coalition government but failed, so President
Reuven Rivlin granted Gantz a similar timeframe. It
is due to expire at 11:59 pm on Wednesday, and the
former army chief has been engaged in a negotia-
tion blitz in a bid to avoid a third general election in
a year. Polls in April also led to a stalemate in a
political system reliant on coalition building.

Gantz’s task may have been further compli-
cated by a flareup between Israel and Islamic
Jihad in the Gaza Strip last week, as his potential
premiership likely rests on Arab support in par-
liament. Gantz has been desperately trying to
convince Avigdor Lieberman, head of the nation-
alist Yisrael Beitenu party, to join his coalition.
But even if he did they would fall short of a
majority — needing at least the tacit support of
the Arab Joint List, which has 13 seats, to govern.

‘Arab government’ 
The Arab parties would be unlikely to take

ministries but could support a minority Gantz
government in key votes in Israel’s parliament,
the Knesset. But Lieberman, a rightwinger
known for his tough rhetoric towards Gaza, has
reiterated his opposition to allying with Arabs.
The former nightclub bouncer has been a defiant
kingmaker, with his eight parliamentary seats
potentially enough to put Netanyahu or Gantz
into power.

Netanyahu, facing losing office for the first
time since 2009, has upped his anti-Arab rheto-
ric in a seeming bid to increase pressure on
Lieberman. On Sunday he warned of a “danger-
ous government” backed by parties that “sup-
port terrorist organisations.” Gantz, Lieberman
and Netanyahu all supported the Israeli assassi-
nation of an Islamic Jihad leader in Gaza that
prompted a deadly flareup last week, while the
Joint List opposed it.

“The Arabs ... are not Zionists and do not sup-
port Israel. To be dependent on them all the time,
especially at the present time, is an enormous
danger to Israel,” Netanyahu said during a
demonstration against a minority government.
Gideon Rahat, a political science professor at
the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, said negoti-
ations were l ikely to go down to the f inal
moments. —AFP

WASHINGTON DC: A tweet from US President Donald Trump about US Ambassador to Ukraine, Marie Yovanovitch, is displayed during her testimony before the House Intelligence Committee hearing as part of the impeachment inquiry
into US President Donald Trump on Capitol Hill. —AFP 

WASHINGTON: President Donald
Trump said yesterday he is “strongly”
considering accepting a chal lenge
from opposition Democrats to testify
in his own impeachment investigation.
After the speaker of the lower house,
Nancy Pelosi, upped the ante by sug-
gesting that Trump come forward to
tell the “truth,” the Republican presi-
dent said he was keen.

Pelosi  suggested “that  I  test i fy
about the phony Impeachment Witch
Hunt. She also said I could do it in
writing,” Trump tweeted. “Even though
I did nothing wrong, and don’t like
giving credibi l i ty  to th is  No Due
Process Hoax, I like the idea & will, in
order to get Congress focused again,
strongly consider it!” It was unclear
what kind of testimony the president
had in mind.

His defense team would likely be
highly resistant to the idea of him
appearing before the House
Intelligence Committee delving into
the allegation that Trump pressured

Ukraine to dig up dirt on a political
r ival  to help his  2020 reelect ion
chances. During the lengthy probe led
by special prosecutor Robert Mueller
into accusations that Trump worked
with Russians to boost his 2016 elec-
tion chances, the president refused a
face-to-face meet ing and instead
answered questions in written form.

Even so, his lawyers negotiated
strict limits on what kind of questions
could be put. In dozens of instances,
Trump then said he could not “recall”
the facts. The Mueller report ultimate-
ly found that Russian agents sought to
influence the US election but that
there was no evidence of collusion
with the Trump campaign.

Trump’s frustration 
Any test imony by Trump would

potential ly be r isky and his tweet
could be nothing more than a tactical
move in  the tuss le  with Pelosi ’s
Democrats . Trump has become
increasingly angry and frustrated over

the impeachment process, which he
insists is a “witch hunt.” Democrats
say they are steadily revealing corrup-
tion and abuse of office at the heart of
the real estate magnate’s presidency.

This week will see another stream
of witnesses come before the
Intelligence Committee, where they
face questions from Democrats and
Republicans. Although the action is
happening at  the other  end of
Pennsylvania Avenue from the White
House, Trump watches closely — so
closely that on Friday he tweeted an
attack on one witness as she testified.

Former Ukraine ambassador Marie
Yovanovitch was telling lawmakers
how she had been forced out of her
post in oddly abrupt circumstances
around the time of the alleged Trump
scheme in the ex-Soviet republic. In
mid-testimony, Trump tweeted that
“everywhere Marie Yovanovitch went
turned bad.” This caused widespread
consternation in the hearing room and
Yovanovitch called the president’s

intervention “very intimidating.”
Trump and his  supporters  have

argued that the allegations against him
so far are not supported by first hand
witnesses. That will change, however,
on Wednesday when the US ambassa-
dor to the European Union, Gordon
Sondland, takes questions. Sondland
was in direct contact with Trump dur-
ing the time when he was meeting with
Ukrainian officials, allegedly as a key
player in efforts by a small group of
Trump confidants to push for the dirt
on Democratic presidential candidate
Joe Biden.

The House, where Democrats hold a
major i ty, is  expected to impeach
Trump, although Republicans will like-
ly vote solidly against. A trial would
then be scheduled in the Senate where
the Republican majority is expected to
toss out the case. However, Trump in
this case would still be only the third
president ever impeached and the
fight is likely to have unpredictable
fallout in the 2020 election. —AFP

President insists impeachment process is a ‘witch hunt’

Police round 
up students 
in Delhi at 
fee protests 
NEW DELHI: Indian police said they briefly
detained around 50 students in New Delhi
yesterday as protests against proposed fee
hikes at a prestigious public university
entered a second week and degenerated into
clashes. Police erected barricades around the
Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU) as hun-
dreds of students marched down the campus
seeking the rollback of a hike in annual fees
they say would make education there unaf-
fordable for many.

JNU has produced some of India’s most
prominent academics, and has a history of
left-wing activism. Many at the university
have also rallied to accuse Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and the ruling Bharatiya
Janata Party of curbing free speech.
Yesterday, students tried moving out of the
campus towards central Delhi, but baton-
wielding police pushed them back. One
student had blood pouring down his face
after a scuffle.

“This isn’t just about JNU, we need to
reject fee hikes at all government universi-
ties,” said protester and languages student
Kushal, saying many would be unable to fin-
ish their studies if the proposed raises went
through. Another languages student Shivraj
Jagtap said university costs would be roughly

tripled, reaching 12,000 rupees ($167) per
month for some.

Vice-chancellor urges return to classroom
With students refusing to leave until

detainees were released, a police official in
Delhi, M.S. Randhawa said they were being
freed later on Monday. University authorities
could not be reached for comment on
Monday’s unrest or the fee hike proposals.
But vice chancellor M. Jagadesh Kumar on
Sunday urged students to return to university
for approaching exams. The government’s

Human Resource Development ministry,
which oversees public universities, has
appointed a three-member panel to address
the student concerns. The protests began at
JNU a week ago, with some students injured
when police fired water cannons to disperse
them. Nearly half of the university’s students
come from families with incomes of less than
144,000 rupees ($2,018.22) annually, accord-
ing to the JNU Students Union. That means
many students from poor and low-income
families would not be able to afford the new
costs, the union says.

The students are also protesting
against what they say are “regressive”
hostel rules on clothing and timings and
are demanding that the vice chancellor be
sacked. “The vice chancellor isn’t meeting
us,” said Abhimanyu, a PhD student at
JNU who like most preferred not to give a
last name for fear of being identified. “The
administration hasn’t spoken to us even
once.” Students at other Indian universi-
ties have expressed solidarity with JNU
colleagues, though the protests have not
spread. —AFP

NEW DELHI: Security personnel hold a Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU) student during a students protest against accommodation
fee hike, as security measures have been reinforced from JNU campus along the road to the march protest. —AFP


